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  Summer                 
             
           breeze

Now is the time to make your order from Maria Rooth Summer Clothing Collection 2015. 
This year we have taken a different approach. We ask that you place your order before 
June 30th, then you get your clothes when you arrive at school. By doing this we are able 
to offer more colors so you find your own favorite and you get the clothes on the first day 
of camp.

New this year is that you can get your initials or number(s) on the arm and/or pant leg to 
make the clothes personal. 

Regarding sizes:
At the back you’ll find size guides so that you can easily find your size in every garment. 
The clothes are unisex unless something else is stated. Measure garments at home so you 
can see exactly what size you need to order. Please take a little extra time for this so you 
get it right! Further back in the brochure it shows how an order is placed. Payment is made 
on site in Halmstad by cash, card or via the Swish app. The order is binding.

If you feel you need to see and feel the garments there will be a few pieces in place for this 
purpose. If you choose this option, expect a few weeks of delivery and postage.

Maria is 176 cm tall, weighs about 70 kilo and has size M in most of the clothes. The girls 
in the pictures are 10 years old and they have size L (9/11 yrs) in kids sizes.

You are welcome with your order AT THE LATEST TUESDAY JUNE 30! 

Have a great summer and see you soon!

 / Maria Rooth

Hello Hockey girls!



Hoodie
380:- 

A favorite is back! Nice two color hoodie in great quality. 
Just pick and choose among the colors!
80 % cotton / 20 % polyester
Sizes: XS-XXXL
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

Kelly Green / White   Oxford Navy / Candyfloss Pink          White / Hot Pink

Candyfloss Pink / Hot Pink       Heather Grey / New French Navy  Fire Red / Jet Black

New French Navy / Heather Grey          Lime Green / Magenta Magic

Thinking about 
your size? Size 
Guide is in the 
back, or follow our Face-
book page where you can 
discuss sizes!

- Twin needle stitching detailing
- Double fabric hood with contrast inner
- Contrast flat lace drawcords
-Kangaroo pouch pocket with small hidden 
opening for ear phone cord feed
- Hidden ear phone loops
- Ribbed cuff and hem
- Worldwide Responsible Accredited Pro-
duction (WRAP) certified production

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Maria-Rooth-Sommarhockeyskola/143540112432048


Hoodie
kids

340:-
A favorite is back! Nice two color 
hood of really good quality! Just 
pick and choose among the colors 
below. The girls have Large (9/11.) 

Sizes kids:
XS (3/4 yrs)
S (5/6 yrs)
M (7/8 yrs)
L (9/11 yrs)
XL (12-13 yrs)
See size guide in the back of the 
brochure.

Kelly Green / 
White

Candyfloss Pink / 
Hot Pink

New French Navy / 
Heather Grey

White / 
Hot Pink

Heather Grey /  
New French Navy 

Fire Red / 
Jet Black



Zip
Hoodie 

420:-
A cool new zip hoodie that is very soft and a 
bit fitted. Three different colors. Maria has a 
Medium.

52 % cotton/ 48 % polyester
Sizes: XS-XXL 
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

Pink        Red

Grey

- Lightweight full zip hoodie with metal zip
- Slim fit
- Soft feel lightweight fabric
- Twin needle stitching detailing
- Double fabric hood
- Right hand side pocket has small hidden opening for 
earphone cord feed
- Hidden ear phone loops
- Ribbed cuff and hem
- Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production (WRAP) 
certified production



Zip
Hoodie 

kids
380:-

Two colored 

zip hoodie 

New French Navy /     New French Navy /  Heather Grey /
    Heather Grey       Fire Red             New French Navy

A new zip hoodie for the youngest
80 % cotton / 20 % polyester

Sizes kids: 
S 5/6
M 7/8
L 9/11
XL 12/13
See size guide in the back of the 
brochure.

- Full zip hoodie with contrast plastic zip
- Twin needle stitching detailing
- Double fabric hood with contrast inner
- Kangaroo pouch pocket
- Right hand side pocket has small hidden opening for 
earphone cord feed
- Hidden ear phone loops
- Ribbed cuff and hem
- Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production (WRAP) 
certified production



Shorts
260:-

Pants 
340:-

Marine blue or grey. 
80 % cotton / 20 % polyester.
Maria has size M in both hood and pants.
Both kids and regular sizes.
S-XL
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

The incredibly popular shorts is back! 
Available in black only.
Sizes: S-XXL
Kids: 120 cl, 140cl, 160cl
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

Kids sizes: 
S 5/6
M 7/8
L 9/11
XL 12/13

- Cuffed leg opening
- Elasticated waist with inner drawcord
- Side pockets
- Worldwide Responsible Accredited 
Production (WRAP) certified production



T-shirt
120:-

Red 

Dark green

A unisex t-shirt, Maria has a Medium and 
the girls have size L ( 9/11) and they are 
both 10 years old. 

100 % cotton.
Sizes: S-XXL
Kids sizes: 104cl, 116cl, 128cl, 142cl, 152 cl
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

White

Kelly 
Green 

Pink



Barrel Bag 
260:-

Classic sports bag with handle and 
shoulder strap in contrast color. 
Large main compartment and 
small compartment on the outside. 
Detachable shoulder strap. Holds 20 
L.  
Measurements: 50x25x25 cm

Blue-offwhiteGreen-white

Blue-red

Red 

Dark green

Pink t-shirt with a feminine shape.  
100 % cotton. Maria has a Large.  
 
Sizes: XS-XL.
Kids sizes: 104cl, 116cl, 128cl, 142cl, 152 cl
See size guide in the back of the brochure.

T-shirt  
Lady-/girl fit

120:-



Make the clothes Yours!

New this year is that it is possible to label the garments, 
and thus make them personal. Put your initials or num-
bers on the hoodie, zip hoodie or pants. See below on 
the pictures were the marking spots are.
Price: 20:- / number/letter

Below example would cost 80:- extra (4x20:-)



How to place an order

Send an email at the latest JUNE 30th to 
maria@mariarooth.com with the information below 
included.

Topic: Clothing order 2015

The order should be done like the example below

Item: Hoodie
Color of the item: Kelly Green / White
Size: Small
How many:1
Initials/number: MR 

Item: Pants
Color of the item: Blue
Size: Medium
How many: 1
Initials/number: MR

Item: Zip hoodie kids
Color of the item: New French Navy / Fire Red 

Size: L (9/11)
How many: 1
Initials/number: 27



Hoodie

KIDS Hoodie

Size Guides 



Zip-Hoodie

Pants

KIDS Pants

KIDS Zip-Hoodie



T-shirt Lady fit

Bronx Shorts

T-shirt 




